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PLEASANT hlTEBATCnE FOR
FEMININE READERS

j An Antique Quilt
The craze or the antique exists as

strong among those who collect speci-
mens of household work as among their
raoro fashionable brethren who collect
bpcabrao and works of art In Geor-
gia

¬

according to a local investigation
there is a quilt worth possessing It was
made by Mrs Annie Mitchell during the
Bret jear of her married life in 1812 and
1813 It required twelve long wiary
months to complete Thecotton of which
this beautiful piece of work was made was
picked by Mrs Mitchell and her husband
Itobert Mitchell during the honeymoon
of the then newlv marrud coupc After
the cotton was sepiraed from the iced
the young wife brought out her little
Spinning jenny and as her husband

talked or read to her she transformed the
cotton into smooth thread and carefully
spooled it for the work before h r Af-
ter

¬
a suffic cut quantity had bten pre-

pared
¬

and it took many months to ac-
complish

¬
her task Mrs Witciell

brought the old loom that her mother
had given her into service and in astort
time the cloth was ready for the finishing
touches Turkey red and indigo thrad
Was then prepared by the dyeing pro
cess the counterpane laid off into beau-
tiful

¬

designs and the tedious work of em-
broidering

¬

was commenced Soon alter
the work o f embroidering was commeni ed-
3Ir Mitchell was stricken with discaie
and for twelie moiths was not able to
set up except as shSScas propped in her
bed but lier nuE Hfcwgeis were kept
b0sy7and finally the greatest piece of-

artiitic needle work of that day was
ready for inspection Chicago Timet

Social Distinctions
In almost all nations of the world

even in Oriental countries women of the
lower class do rough or menial workand-
me paid money lor it but they are
looKed down upon accordingly Ic the
balfznedUval Portugetc colony ol Fayal
the poorest families try to keep one
daughter from working in the orange
groves she lives mdoors goes shrouded
in a deep rajiote and never ventures into
the streets without her mother and if
she earns a living bv embroidery at
home the world docs not know it Even
the higher forms of industry among our-
selves

¬

ere long held to be soc ally igno-
ble

¬

Dookkeeping clerkship typewrit-
ing

¬

are still liable to this criticism if
pursued by women and when Lady
Amberley the daughterinlaw of Karl
Russell was in this country and desired
to meet some women physicians a lady
in the best society of Philadelphia
brought on herself soino sharp criticism
by inviting two of this then proscribed
class to meorher ladyship at a large en-
tertainment

¬
It must always be remem ¬

bered however that e en in caso of men
it has taken long for common sense to
prevail against this old time hierarchy of
employments A century ago Dr Sam-
uel Johnson described actors and musi-
cians

¬

as amusing vagabonds and de
fined an English merchant as a new
species of eentleman To this day it is
considered in England a matter of social
discredit to be

dress called for ejther man or woman
the kimono This may bemadc of pretty
cotton stuffs or cotton crape for the
household wear or of silk crape or silk
or the richest embroidery and brocade
for full dress and ceremonial occasions

bows in place brought round to the
front and the two ends hooked together
la aIItilc gold ornament of some kind
This description is doubtless unin-
telligible

¬

but the process is difficult
enough to follow to say nothing of de-

scribing
¬

it The costume is completed
by a pair of tabi white boots with a
separate place for the grrat toe like Dr-

Jaeger digitated stockings the sole
made of thick woren cotton and the
upper part of white silk Sometimes a
chemisette or hanyeri of delicately

usually
under the kimono to show a pretty edge
ronnd the open neck and to keep the
chest warmer as welL Washington Star

Fashion Notes
Triple capes are a feature on longred-

irgotes worn as capes-

Thercisadccided tendency to lengthen
skirls of walking dresses

Grayn the daintiest possible tints it
said to lie again the rage abroad both in
fine wools and silks

Golden olive the mushroom tints and
awn brown are popular colors just now i jj to bo almost impossible to separate

with well dressed ladies
The close fittingPiinccsssurtout made

of rough surfaced Lnglish tweeds is a
favorite traveling cloak for brides

The choicest tailormade dresses are
of smooth Australian broadcloth trimmed
withtivo shades of soutache in applique-

pid fashioned fringes are steadily
gaining in popular favor also the spiked
fringes with open passementerie head-
ing

The bodices of tulle or gauze dresses
aro almost invariably made of velvet
and draped with the mcro transparent
material

a stJrf

For evening wear there are shown
fillets of ribbon to put on the hair in
Greek fashion and this has become a-

very popular addition to the revival of
the pseudo classic styles of the directoirc

Blue or gray and white flannel sailor
raits ere excellent schools dresses for
girls even of thirteen or fourteen years
being neat and serviceable qualities
more desirable at school than costliness

The orange buds and blossoms are not
the only flowers chosen for brides wear
this season The small whito bridal
roses tea roses white lilacs liliej of the
valley and other white flowers are given
them for garniture

Lace boasaro being worn A Parisian
fancy with fur boas is to attach them at
the back of the bonnet with which they
are worn bringing them over the left
shoulder around the throat and over
the same shoulder again

Muffs have not jot made their appear-
ance

¬

on the streets but the dealers in
furs arc showing them m two sizes one
i large and long to be worn with di-

rectoirc costumes and the other ex-

tremely
¬

small ordinary wear
Tulles gauzes and crepes are the fa-

vorite
¬

materials for party gowns The
tulles without tinsel or beads are pre-
ferred

¬

but the gauzes are nearly all iliot
with gold or er threads in lengthidse
stripes or lines across the goods or in
crofslmrs and plaids The crepes are

or embroidered in gold silver or
right colored silks or in silk the color

of the crepe
Black cloth black velvet black felt

and black lace are all used to compose
the popular black hats and bonnets of

season The small capote of black
jet remains the favorite theatre bonnet
of the woman who is an expert in dress
English women are all wearing hats and
bonnets with low crowns but the brims
of the bonnets rise so high in front it
would be as bad taste to wear them in a
theatre as the steeple crowned hats

Asbestos Jlnnulactnrc
Quite a good deal of attention in Bos-

ton
¬

is devoted to the manufacture of as ¬

bestos The stuff as everyone knows
is a mineral fibre but concerning its
nature and the uses to which it is put
very little seems to be comprehended
A piece of cloth made of it closely re-

scmbles both to sight and touch coarse
cotton toweling It may be used for
the eame purposes and vhen dirty
thrown into the fire Rake it after
a little while and it is found intact but
cleaned as perfectly as though subjected
to the steam laundry process

The ancients 250O years ago were well
acquainted with asbestos and its prop-
erties

¬

They thought it was vegetable
but knew tint it would not burn So
they wrapped their corpses in cloths
wot en in its Eax like strands in order
to keep the ashes of their relatives and
friends from mingling with the charred
remains of the funeral pyres They
used it also for lamp wicks and for nap
kins-

In fact however asbestos is a form
of very hard rock called hornblende
and is found in strata of a fibrous con-
sistency

¬

readily divisible into silky
strands resembling flax Hence it is
commonly known as earth flax lie
cently vast deponts of it have

gray during
worn exhibited werosold

Tn3 toal of amounted
tie removed

been
in trade as many found in the Canadian provinces whereas

American women have found to their j former times it was chiefly imoortcd-
C03t after marrying English merchants from Savoy and the Tyrol The variety
One of this class cannot yet be presented of to which it has been applied by
at court This seems to us absurd in a modern ingenuity Is surprising Clothes
country which owes so much of its great for firemen and gloves wherewith to han
ness its commerce and which has j die redhot iron aro made iL Hooting
teen called nation of shopkeepers materia boiler felting and paper stock
but it is no more absurd than the dis are other products largely manufactured
tinction still prevailing in one of our from the same material Besides it is
larger cities where a wholesale merchant employed in the mixing of fireproof
on however small c scale is admitted to paints for stage scenery and other pur
what is called Society and a retail poses
dealer though he may handle millions Sometimes this mineral is found in
is excluded Argonaut

Dress a Japanese Woman
The tfeess of Japanese woman off

upper dabuLj M piiiu iniViUidyuffioJi I mountain cork In any shape the
a rectangular jnece of stuff wrapped material is indestructible by fire at the
around the loins and reaching ordinary temperature of flame As a mat
knee like the towel of thampooer ter of fact however there is nothing
Over this comes a beautiful garment in natnre that will not burn if only the
called the a robe like a perfectly j thermometer is high enough Did you
simple gown square sleeves ever see lecturer on the problems of
fitting closely to the body and generally chemistry direct lighted jet from an
made of delicate and pale colored silk oxyhydrogen blowpipe upon a piece of
crape In winter an additional garment iron or zinc If so you have ob
called the shitagi goes over this all the served how the metal is con uracdunder-
garxnenH of a Japanese woman after the conditions like so much tinder
first petticoat are identical in shape and like manner the hardest rocks are disin

into one another like nest of boxes tcgrated by the action of heat Asbestos
In summer over the jiban comes outer cloth is a pretty goods but it is not

thin sheets of interlaced fibres known
in vulgar parlance as mountain
leather When the natural fabric is

i ttaSftSr

altogether incombustible 1iatjune

A Cablo Operators Experience
J Seton of the Commercial Cable

Company of this city has seen servico
all over the world lie has been in Kus

It is tied at the waist with a long sash of sio hina India Persia Egypt South
soft silk crape called the hosoobi AmericaPanama and Mexico Mrteton
wound around several times Hound was stationed iu tho ltrsian Gulf for
the wearers waist above this is worn seven years The worst placo he was
that njnst striking feature of Japanese ever stationed 3Ir Seton said was on
female costume the obi Thisisapieco island of Mussenden in the Gnlf of-
of the thickest silk or brocade about Omar It is a repeiting station on the
twelve feet long and thrty inches wide 11 astern Telegraph Companys line The
and may cost anywhere from to inland is so small that a good swimmer

50O It is pride of the lapaneso could swim around it in fourteen nun
woman and a msgnil cent obi is the utes On this small place werestationed
Japanese equivalent for the conventional ircnty cablo workers Not single arti
diamonds which a lover gives his sweet e of food could raised on the island
heart with ns The tying of an obi is a a3d all their provisions had to

dIR cult task and reveals the taste brought Bombay and consisted
and cultivation the wearer almost as entirely of canned goods The mainland
much as the throw of the himation did in i was filled with bands of murderou rob
Greece Indeed a woman hardly tie lung nomads and frequently a British
hernbi properly without assistance The gunboat had to be summoned and the

is folded lengthwise giving it a shores raked with shell A detachment
breadth of about fifteen inches then 0i marines was always kept at the station
wound very tightly twice round the its protection A few miles inland
waist with the folded edge downward fresh mutton could be procured but it
thus making a deep and handy pocket wis at the risk of the mens livesas they

th fold One end is measured to the wsre repeatedly attacked Aden is also
left knee and left loose then the long a dangerous place to work The cable
loose end behind is turned ronnd at m n arc as a rule most graciously
right angle and left fal into an enor treated the rulers of the countries
mous bow then bottom of this bow through which the lines touch as they
is gathered up into a smaller inner bow stand in fear of Englands wrath On
the short loose end is turned back upon thscreat IndoEuropean line which runs
the end this and ft flat elastic silk otcrland through Persia the native who
band called the obidome is stretched molests lino has cither arm foot

bothorer this to hold both ends and or car cut off as a p nishment
The BashiBa70uks had a great deal of

fun in shooting the insulators off the
poes the IndoEuropean Company
until an edict was issued making the
offense punishable by cutting off a hand
foot or of the perpetrator Numbers
of men with maimed limbs can be seen
throughout the Persian deserts A ew-

Yori World

MIcking Paper to Metal
Paper pasted gummed or glued on

metal especially if it bright sur
workedor embroidered silk is worn face comes off on tho slightest

JS

trie

j

cry

for

sih

the

out

uses

Sir

far

by

his

provocation leaving the adhesive ma
terial on the back of the paper with a
surface bright and slippery as ice The
cheaper description of clock are
printed on paper and then stuck on zinc
but for years the ditfcculty was to get
the paper and the metal to adhere It-

is however said to be now overcome by
dipping the metal into strong and
solution of washing soda afterwardf
rubbing perfectly dry with a clean rag
Onion juice it then applied to the sur
face of the metal and the label posted
and fixed in the ordinary way It u

paper and metal thus joined English
Mechanic

A JSiHSlnn Hors Ccnso-

Tho report of tho larat of the Ilusssian
Empire states that there aro S OOOOOO

horses in that country not including
Finland and the Caucasus the fix
State haras there were last year 2218

horses 81 stallions 755 marcs and
1C7 foals and 470 horses were sold

them for P407 rubles There are
sixtytwo hippodromes in Russia and
the prizes run for amount to 700000
rubles of which tho State contributed
70000 rubles There were seventy

AaMfcgt j ato r

White and silver ostrich feather aevec borso exhibitions the year
boas are by Iavisiennes at thrl and 1118 02
theatres tmd pot throvn aside when expenses the narai
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TY0I1DS OF WISDOM

In shoal water you know how deep ll-

is
Tho present is tho golden moment ol

life
Bo content with such things as you

have
Only very mean men always take the

half cent
Beautiful bubbles arc but glittering

emptiness
The best physicians aro Dr Diet Dr

Quiet and l r Merryraan
Who boils his pot with chips makes

his broth smell of smoke
Women arc extremists they are either

better or worse then men
A lady and her maid acting in accord

will outwit a dozen sprites
There is no torture lhat a womau will

not suffer to enhance her beauty
Woman is a chaiming creature who

changes her heart as easily as her gloves
Life is a scries of surprises and would

not be worth taking or keeping if it
were not

Tnc sun rising and declining makes
long shallows and at midday when he-

is his highest nono at all
Convictiou is in itself a power The

man who is sure of what he says gn cs
assurance to those who hear him

There may be times when silence is
gold and speech silver but there are
times also when silence is death and
speech is life

If good people would but make good-
ness agreeable and smile instead of-
frowniog in their virtue many would
they gain to the good cause

A nobleness and elevation of mind
together with firmness of constitution
gives luster and dignity to the aspect
and makes the soul ai it were shine
through the body

Meet di licultie3 with unflinching per-
severance

¬

and they will disappear at
least though you should fall in the
struggleyou will be honored but shrink
from the task and you will be despised

W asps Battle with llicir Enemieo-
A story which appeared a few days

ago concerning a fight between a wasp
and a spider rt minded me of a similar
battle which I witnessed a short lime
ago I was walking across a field when
I saw a spiders web on the grass and no-
ticed that a wa p had just been caught in
its meshes The spider was on the watch
and showed unmistakabc delight as its
victim buzzed and strugg ed in the vain
endeavor to set itself free Tho ugly
creature sat at the bottom of the well
holding the ropes that were to bind its

hen the wasp ceased to struggle-
he spider approacned But the w in cd-

Snect had not given up As it saw its
captor it showed tight and exerted itself
to the utmost to get near enough to use
its sting The spider retreated a litte
but apparently only for the purpose of
tightening the strings that held the pris-
oner

¬

A moment later the wasp was turned
over and bound more firmly than ever
It seemed as if the spider took advan-
tage

¬

of each mocment of its adversary
to wind another rope about its legs and
tie them yet more firmly The skill dis-
played was a revelation to me I had no
idea insects knew so much Finally
when the wasp was so bound that it
could neither kick ncr sting the spider
jumped upon it killed it almost instant-
ly

¬

by biting and then proceeded to feast
upon its carcass

At anctl er time I witnessed a fierce
struggle between a large hornet and a
colony of wasps which bad built a nest
in the window of an old shop The
hornet crawled up the glass tow ard the
nest and when the wasps saw hire they
formed in battle array to defend their
home The intruder moved onward
when aiwanriMl J i the ranks to-
lylghim But theconrfl mji r-

lowhardly seemed to touchnis enimy
before falling dead upon the window silL
At this the wa pi retreated in a body to
the other side or the neit to lay plans for
battle sending out a spy now and ihen-
to reconnoitre As the hornet camo
closer all suddenly rushed toward him
in a body A large wap stepped out of
tho ranks flew over the hirnet and
alighted beh nd him The invader
halted and the little army also stood
still watching him The unequal forces
eyed each other for some time when
suddenly it appeared as if the large wasp
gave a signal and his companions rnshe J
forward making quick work of the
enemy Several wasps fell dead before the
hornet was conquered and the sur Ivors
did not venture to approach their pros-
trated

¬

foe until he had beendead several
minutes

Tho above tales were told to a Dupatch
reporter by an intelligent Pittsburg me-
chanic for whom the study of insert life
seems to have a peculiar fascination
1itUburg lv atci

A Bold Whaler in the Far North
During tho past season the steam

whalers in the Arctic hae visited a por-
t on of the ocean lying to the eastward
of Point Barrow This is the brst time
since 1853 that any vessels hac been
able to go so far through the ice

Since the time that liehing for bow-
head whales has leen the occupation of-
whalemen in the Arctic ocean the mat-
ters

¬

have endeavored to follow the big
fish that are supposed to run along the
northeast shores of the American con-
tinent

¬

rarely going however beyond
the lleturn reof Ihis past season tho
veteran whaleman Captain Bauldry in-
tho steamer Orca reached a point but
fifty miles from Ilershel Island near the
mouth of the Mackenzie lliver lie ob-
tained

¬

but one whale and he states that
there was considerable dilhculty in
catching the fish owing to heavy drift
ice

Captain Bauldry says that he and the
other C aptains met natives from Ilcrsche-
lItlandand points to the eastward pf the
Mackenzie lliver Their facial appear-
ance

¬

is said to Dc similar to that of the
North American Indians while their
language is almost identical with that of
the Greenland aborigines They were
very reluctant to visit the steamers and
expressed great surprise at the machinery
and other gear stating that they had
heard of the big canoes but had neer
seen one The shore of the ocean is lined
with immense piles of driftwood some
of tho logs being very large in size It
was stated by the natives that the drift-
wood

¬

is brought dow n to the sea in the
spring by the Mackenzie lliver and it is
then carried by ihe current to the we t
ward For some time past the whalemen
lave been told by natives that quantities
of whalebone could be procured at Ilcr-
schel

¬

Island but as they net er reached
that point the story is doubted This
yearhowevera venturesome boat steercr
has gone with a party of natives in a
whaleboat to visit the island and as far
eastward as he can get The remit of
his journey will be known to the whale ¬
men in August next when they arrive at
Point Barrow and it is safe to state if
whales or whale one are to I e had at
Herschel Island that a vessel will en-
deavor

¬

to reach that point Sjn Fran
ciso Chronicle

Peculiar Hajr of Catch In Juall-
A man living near Davis cV CowelPs

lime kilns has been catching quail in a
peculiar way Tor three weeka he has
been spreading grain in the road near
his place rhfro quail abound On the
day tho law was out ho put wheat in tho
place as usual but had previously soaked
iho water in whisky Watching the
place he siw tho quail come out eat
pt drunk and in a short time lie down
impelled He then went to them and
gathered about one kundrcd iuto a sack
that he carricl with him A few that
uero not fully drunk were easily caught
by his do He has practised the same
uethod suice successfully > iifc Jru I

Ctlrburf l

KEY DH TALMAGE

THE BnOOKIjYN DIVINES SUN-
DAY

¬

SERMON

Subject Ufted from
kilns

Text Tliou0h ye late lain rtmonjj thi
pots yl shall ye be as the tsmgs of a efore
catered icttA sdxer and her feathers vith
yellow poi Psalms lxviil 13-

Isupposoyou know what the Israelites did
down in Egyptian slavery They made
bricks Amid tbo utensils of tho brickkiln
there were aLo other utensils of cookery
the kettles tho pots the pans with which
they prepared their daily food and when
these poor slaves tired ot the days work lay
down to rest they lay down amid the im-
plements

¬

of cookery and the imple-
ments

¬

of hard wort Whra they arose
In the morning they found their
garments covered with tha clay and
the smoke and the dust and besmirched and
begnmed with thentensils ot cookery Bat
after a while tho Lord broke up that slavery
and Ho took thesa poor slaves into a land
where they had better garbbniht and clean
and beautiful apparel No more bricks for
them to make Let Fnaroah make Jus own
bncksL When I avid In my text comes to-
J 6cnbe the transition o these poor Israelites
from their bondage amid the brie kilns Into
the glorious emancipation for whlcluUod
had prepared them he says Though ye
have Iain among the pots yet shall ye fca as
the wines of a dove covered with silver and
her feathers with yellow gold
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Hut Christian
Trouble comes him Does he give upr o He throws back the resources of He says God is my
father Out of all these disasters I shallpluck advantage for my souk All thepromise mine Christ is Christian
companionship is mine heaven mine

thoRb mT apparel be wornout Christ gives me a robe of righteousness
n hat though mv money be gonof I have atitle deed to the whole universe in the prom
iso are yours What though my
worldly friends fall away Minteterra

my bodyguard Whatmy fare be poor and my bread be scant Isit at the Kings
Hi what a stream is ¬

compared with the deep broad
overflowing river of Gods eace rolling
m dway in the Christian heart Sometimesyoa have gone out on the iron bound beach
of the sea when there has been a storm
the ocean and you have seen the waes dash
into white your feet Theyldid
dCTyou aoyfiarm TlThile there you
of the chapter written by the rsalmist and

3 ou recited it to jourself while the
storm was making upon the
passage God is our refuge and strength
a help time of trouble
Therefore will 1 not tear though the earth be

and though the mountains be
carried into the midst of the sea though the
Waters roar and be troubled though
the mountains shake with swelling
thereof faelah Oh how the
religion of Const a man worldly
success and worldly circum> tancosl
the night before his last battle said To-

morrow
¬

I shall win either a or a grave
in And itdoes notmake
much difference the whether
be rises falls in worldly matters he has
everlasting renown way Other plu-
mage

¬

may be torn in the blast but that soul
adorned with grace is fairer than
the dove its wings with silver
Its with yellow gold

and I have found out thatpeople who
pretend to be happy are not happy
Looc that young man rancatunng the

religion scoffing every-
thing

¬

good goin roystering drunken-
ness dashing the champagne bottle to
the floor the glasses from tho lar
room counter laughing stamping
the floor shrieking Is he happy I will go-
to his midnight tullow I will see him turn
the gas off I will ask myself if the

which he seeps is as soft as the pillar on
which that pure young man sleeps Ah

hen he opens bis eyes fn the morning will
the world be as bright him as to that
joungman who retired at night saying his
prayers Gods upon bU
own soul and the souls his comrades and
father and mother and brother and sister far
nway No His laughter will ring out
from the saloon so that you hear It as yuu
pas by but it is laughter in it is the
snapping of heartstrings and the rattle of-
prUon gates Iiappy that younj man

I Let him fill high the bowl he ¬

drown on upbraiding conscience Let
tbo balls roll through the bowling alley
the deep and the sharp
ciatk cannot overpower the voices
of Let him whirl in the dance
of and temptation and death All tho
I nlliancy the scene cannot make blm for
gtt the last look of his mother as be left

I jiorae wljen she said to Now my son

the

o a tele
Lrated book Life in Egypt aid

sometimes saw people in the East
cooking their the tops of
houses and that she had often ju be-

fore
¬

sundown pigeons and dove3 which bod
during the heat of the day been hlling
among the Inttln anil tlin pnn >

the food was preparedpicLInjr np the crumbs
that they find just about thehoor-
of sunset would spread tbeir wings and fly
heavenward entirely unsojed by the
region in which they had moved for
the pigeon a very cleanly bird
And as the pigeons flew away the
setting sun would throw silver on their
wings and gold on their breast Sa you see
it was not a far fetched simile an un-
natural

¬
comparison when David in my text

says to these emancipated Israelites and
says to all those who are brought out of any
kind of trouble into any kind ot spiritual
joy Though je have lain among the
pots yet shall ye be as the of a dove
cov erea with silver and her feathers with

gold
Sin is the hardest of all taskmasters

Worse than Pharaoh it keeps U3 trudging
trudging in a most degrading servico but
after a while Christ comes and He says Let

go and we pass out from among
the brick kilns of sininto tho glorious liberty
of the Gospel we puton tbo clean robes of a
Christian profession and when at last we
soar away to the warm nest which God has

for us in beaven we shall go fairer
than a dove its wings covered with silver
and its feathers covered with yellow gold

I am going to preach something which some
of you do not believe and teat is that the
grandest possible adornment is the religion
of Jesns Christ J There are a great many
people who suppose that religion is a very
different thing from what it really is The
reason men condemn the Bibe is
they do not understand the llible they have
not properly examined it Dr Johnson said
that Hume told a minister in the bishopric
of Durham that he had never particularly
examined New Testament yet all his life
warring against it Halley the astronomer
announced his sLeDtlcism to Isaac Xew
ton and Sir Isaac Newton said Now I
have examined the subject and you
have not and 1 am ashamed that you
professing to be a philosopher
to condemn a thing you never have ex-
amined

¬
And so men reject relig

Jesus Christ because they really have
never investigate it Ihey think it some-
thing

¬

improct cal something that will not
work something PccLsnifuan something

something repulsive when it is-

so bright and so Leautlfnl you might com-
pare

¬

it to a chaffinch you might compare it-
to a rob n redbreast might comiere it-
to a dove its wings covered with silver and
its feathers with yellow gold

But how is it if a young man becomes a
Christian AH through tho club rooms where
he associates alt throuzh business circles
where he is known there is commiseration
They say U hat a pity that a young man
who had such bright preopects should so
have been despoiled by those Christians giv
ng up a 1 bis worldly prospects for some¬

thing which
worth

cuarm otuw amwing i
Now all through the fashionable circles tbu-
whispergoo WhatapitythatsuchabnKht
light should have been that
such a graceful gait should be cr ppled that
such worldly prospects should be obliterated11-
Ah my it can be that re ¬
ligions ways are ways of pleasantness and
that all her paths are peace that religion
instead of being dark and doeful and
lachrymose and repulsiveis brightand beau ¬
tiful fairer than a dove its wingscovered
with silver and its feathers with jellow
gold

Bee in the first place what religion will
do for a mans heart I care not how cheer ¬

ful a man may naturaPy be before conver-
sion

¬

conversion brings him up to a
standard of cheerfulness I do not say be
will laugh any louder I do not say but he
may stand back from forms of hilarity
in which be on e but there comes
inta his soul satisfaction A

of no particular present
Here > cunKi oman>

young man a Chrstian upon
worldy boep ui itp K0w-
bo is prospered now he has large salary now
he lias beautiful
Le has pleasant friends be

more money than knows how
to sptnd eerythine goes

well with him But trouble cornea
there are many young men m tho house this
morning can tes out of their ex¬

perience sometimes to young men
trouble does friends are gone his

gonehts is he goes down
down He becomes sour cross mis-anthropic

¬
blames the blames society

bames the church Lbnies everythin
rushes perhaps to intoiicatinc todrown his trouble but instead ofdrownhv

rouble drowns his body and drownssoul
hero is a young man

to
himself on

heaven

are mine
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some
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you will do right I am sure you will do
right you will wont your That young
man happy Why across ercrv night
Ihera flits shadows of eternal dark-
ness there are aiders coiled Up ia
every cup there are vultures of
despair striking their Iron beak Into his
heart there are steeton Cngers of grief
p nching at the throat I come in amid the
dieting of the glasses and under the Hashing
bf the chandeliers and I cry Uoa woa-
fhe way of the un oily shall perish
There is no peace saith ray Uod to the wicked
The way ot the transgressors is hard Oh-
my fnenJa there is more oy in one
drop of Christian satisfaction than in whole
rivers of sinful delight Other wings may
be drenched of the storm and splashed of the
tempest but the dove that comes in through
the window of this heavenly ork has wings
like the dove covered with silver and her
feathers with yellow gold

Again I remark religion is an adornment
in the style of usefulness into which it in
ducts a man Here are two young men
The one has tine culture exquisite wardrobe
plenty of friends great worldly success but
he live for himself IIis chief care is for
his own comfort lie lives uselessly He
dies unregretted Hero is another young
man Ilu nrparel may not be so good bis
education may not be ao thorough Heiveforotipn His happiness i to mibt
others happy Ho u as selfdenying as that
dying soldier falling in the ranks when ha
said Colonel there 14 no need of those boys
tiring themselves by carrying ma to the
hospital let me die jut where lam So
this young man of whom I speak loves God
wants all the world to love him is not
ashamed to carry a bundle of clothes up that
dark alley to tho poor Which of those
young men do you admire the better The
one a sham the other a prince Imperial

Oh do you know of anything my hearer
that is more beautiful than to see a young
man start out for Christ Here is some one
falling he lifts him up Here is a agabond
boy he introduces him to a mission school
Hero is a family freezing to death he carries
them a scuttle of coal There are eight hun-
dred

¬

millions perishing in midnight heathen
darknessrby air possible means he tries to
send to them the Gospel He mar be laughed
at and he may be sneered at and he may be
caricatured but he is not ashamed to go
everywhere saying I am not ashamed of
the Gospel of Christ It is the power of God
end the wisdom of God unto salvation
Such a young man can go through every¬

thing There is no force on earth or in hell
that can resist him

I thow you thro spectacles Spectacle the
first Napoleon passes by with the host that
went down with him to Egypt and up with
him through Kusbia and crossed tho conti-
nent

¬

on the bleeding heart of which he set
his iron heel and across tho quivering flesh
of which he went grinding the wheels of his
gun carriages in his dying moment asking
his attendants to put on his military boots
for him

fepctac the second Voltaire bright and
learned and witty and eloquent with tongue
and voice and stratagem mfernaL warring
against God and poisming whole kingdoms
with his infidelity yet applauded by the
clapping hands of thrones and empires and
continents his last words in delirium sup-

posing Christ standing by the Ijedside his
last words Crush that wretch

Spectacle the third raul Paul msignl-
ficant in person thrust out from all refined
association scourged spat on hounded like
a wild beast from city to citv jet trying to
make the word good and heaven full an-
nouncing

¬

resurrection to those who mourned
at the barred gates of the dead speaking
consolations which light up the ejes of
widowhood and orphanage and want with
glow of certain and eternal releases un-
daunted

¬

before those who could take bis lite
his cheek flushed with transport and hi eye
on heaven with one hand shaking defiance
at all the foes of earth an 1 all the princ pal
it es of hell and w th tne other hand beckon-
ing

¬

messenger angels to come and bear him
away as he saj s I am now ready to be
offered and the time of mv departure is at
band I have fought the goal fight I fcave
finished my course 1 hae kept the faith
henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of
righteousness wh ch the Lord tho righteous
Judge will give me

Which of the three spectacles do you most
admire When the wind of death struck the
conqueror and the infidel they were tossed
like sea gulls in a tempest drenched of the
wave an i torn of the hurricane their dismal
voices heard through the everlasting storm
but when thewae and the wind of death
struck Paul like an albatross he made a
throne of the tempest an I one day floated
away into tho calm cl ar summer of heaven
brighter than the dove it w ings covered with
silver and its feathers with yellow golit-
Ob are you not in love with sui h a religion

a religion that can do so much for a man
while he lives and so much for a man when
be comes to die I suppose you may tme
noticed the contrast betw e n the departure of-

a Christian and the departure of an inhdel
Z da 5=4jTTr a flll iVrt A
could not compose a joke equal
to Uo oie uttered at the other
end of his table Zeaxis dying in
fit of laughter at the sketch of an aged
woman a sketch made by his onn hand
Mazann dym playing cards his friend
holding his hands because he was unable toI-
10M them himself All that on one side
compared with the departure of tho
Scotch minister who said to his friends
I have no interest as to w bether-

I livo or die if I die I shall
be with the Lord acd if I lire the Lord shall
be with me Or the last words of Wash-
ington

¬

It is welL Or tho last words of
Mcintosh the learned and the great
1 nappym Or the last word of Hannah
Mr re the Christian poetess Joy Or
those thousands of Chris tiins who
hare gone saying Lord Jesus re-
ceive my spirit Come l ord Jesus come

0 death where is thy sting
grave where is thy victoryr Behol 1 the

contrast Behold the charm of the one be-

hold
¬

the darkness of ihe other 2owt I
know it is very popular in this day for
young men to think there is something
more charming in skepticism thin in
religion They are ashamed of tho od fash-
ioned

¬

religion of tho cross ani they prido
themselves on their frea thinking on all fiefe
subject My young fnen Is I want to tell
you what 1 know from observation tnat
while scepticism is a beautiful land at the
stirt it is the great cahara Desartatiho
last

Years ago a ministers son went off from
home to college At col ge he formed thi
acquaintance of a young man whom I slali
call IZllison Kltiaon was an infidek Ellison
scoffed nt religion and tho ministers son
soon learned from him the mfidelitv and
when he went home on his vacation
broke his fathers heart by his
denunciation of Christianity Time passed
on and vacation came ana the ministers
son went off to spend the vacation and was
oa a journey and camo to a hotel The hotel
keeper taid I am forry that to night I
shall have to put you ina room adjoining one
where there is a very sick and dying man I
can give you no other accommodation

Ob said the yoang college stu lent and
ramblers son that nill make no difference
t me except the matter of sympathy with
anybody thtt is suffering the young
man retired to hs room but could not sleep
AH nijht long he heard the groaning of the
sick inin or the step of the watchers and
his soul trembled He thoaght to himself

Now there is nly a thin wall between me
and a departing spnL How if Ellison
should know how I feel How if
Lilian shouM find out how my heart
flutters What would Ellison say if he knew
ray skeptic sra jave way Ha slept not In
the morning touung down he said to the
hotel keeper tu 2rau11r un

MTmenOteTkeeperhe is dead poor fellow
The doctors told us be could not last through
the night Wall said tha young man

what was the sick ones name
where Is he tromP WelL said the
hotelkeeper he is from Providenco
College Providence CoIege what is-

bisnomeP Ellison Elltoon Oh bow
the young man as stunned It was his old
college mate dead without any hope It
was many hour before the young man could

andleavo that hoteL He got on his horse
started homeward and all the wav he heard
something saying to him Dead Lostl
Dead Lo t Ua came to no satisfaction
untilheenrtredthe Christian life until he
entered tho Christian ministry until be be-

came

¬

oae of the mifet eminent missionaries
of the cross the greatest Baptist mis-
sionary

¬

tho wor J has ever seen
since tho days of Paul no superior to-

Adoniram Judson Mighty on earthmighty-
in heaven Adoniram Judson Which do
you like the best Judsons skepticism or Jud
sons Christian life Judson s suffering for
Christs sate Judsons almost martyrdom
Oh young man tal e your choice between
these two kinds of live Your own heart
tells you this mornirg the Christum life
is morj ndmirabe more peaceful more
comfortable and more beautiful

Oh if religion does so much for a man on
earth whatwil it do for him in heaven That
is the thought that comes tome now Ha
soldier can afford to shout Huzza when he

into battle how much more jubilantly-
e can afford to shout Huzza1 when he has

gained tho victory If religion is so good a
thing to have hre how bright a thing it
will be in heaven I want to see that
young man when the glories of heaven have
robed and crowned him I want to hear
bim sing when all hu kiness of earthly colds
is gone and he rises up with the greit dor-
ology I want to know what standard he
will carry when marching under arches of
pearl in the army of banners Iwanttoknow
what company bo will keep in a land where
they are all kings and queens forever and ever
If I have induced ens of you this morning to
begin a better life then I want to know it-
I may not in this world clasp bands with you
In friendship I may not hear from your own
tps the story of temptation and sorrow but

1 will clasp hands with you when the sea is-

pa u ed andth g ites are entered
That I might woo vou to abetter life and

that I might show you the glories with

which God clothes His dear children in
heaven I wish 1 could this morning swing
back one of the twelve gates that there
might dash upon your ear one shoot
of the triumph that there might flame
upon your eves one blaze of the
splendor Ohwhen 1 spak of that good land
you involuntarily think of some one there
that you loved father mother brother
sister of dear little child garnered already
You Want to know what they are doing this
morning I will tell yoj what they are
doing Singing You want to know what
they weaf I will tell you nhat they wear
Coronets of triumph Vou wonder why oft
they look to the gat9 of the temple and
watch and wait I wi U tell you why they
watch and wait and look to tho gate of the
temple For your coming I shout
upward the news today for I am
sure some Of you will repent and start for
heaven Oh ye bright ones before the throne
your earthly friend are coming Argels-
poaini mid air cry np the naraa Gate-
keeper of heaven sand forward tbo tidings
Watchman on tho battlements celestial
throw tha signal

Oh you say religion I am going to
have it is only a question of tune My
brother I am afraid that jou may lose
heaven the wjy Louis Phillippo lost his Em-

pire Ihe Parisian mob came around the
Tuilenes The National Guard stood in de-
fense

¬

of the palace and tho commander said
to Lou s Phillippe Shall I fire now i Shall
I order the troop to fire With one
volley we can clear the place No said
Louis IhilliDpe not jet A few minutes
passed on and then Louis Phi Hipp teeing
the case was hopeless said to the General

Now Is the time to fire > o said the
GeueraL It Is too late now dont you see
that the soldierj are exchanging arras with
the citizem It is too lata Down went the
throne of Louis Phdhppe Away from the
earth went the House of Orleans and all be
causes tho King said Not yet not yet
May God forbid that any of you should ad-
journ

¬

this great sabject of religion and
should postpone assailing 3 our spiritual foes
until it is too late too Tate you losing a
throne in heaven the way that Louis Philippe
lost a throne on earth

When tae Jcdredescendi fa might
Clothed la mijestr ant lUhL
When the eartn sbtll quake with fear
Where O where wtlt thou appear

Silk Threads in Hank Notes

The paper on which bank notes are
printed is called distinctive paper
being used ctthandy by the Govern-
ment for the printing uf bonds and cur-
rent notes The mills where it is manu-
factured

¬

arc at Glen Fulls C heater
County Pcnn An agent of the Trcas-
ury Ocpartmcnt receives the paper d lect
from the hands of the mam facturcrand
every premution is observed m ouler to
prevent any loss Short crap3 of red
silk are mixed with the liquid pulp in-
an enpine The finished material is con-

ducted to a wire cloth without pa sinp
through any screens which might reta n
the silken threads An arrangement
above tho wire cloth scatters a shower ol
fine scraps of blue snk thread which
falh upon the piper while it is being
formed The side on which the blue
silk is deposited is used for the back of-

notc3 and the threads are so deeply im-

bedded ns to remam permanently hxed
Each sheet 13 registered as soon as it is
made RehobotiSs Sundau Herald

Willis B Pekkins of Wexford
County is a man who believes in the

irony of fate Two 3 ears ago h was a

candidate for Prosecuting Attorney
and was beaten by ono vote At the
recent election he ran for the same
office and was again defeated by one
vote

We gratefully acknowledKe the ncelpUnin ilKEn rt
Dr J C Aver Co Lowell Mass of a bound
set of their Almanacs for 1889 making a hand-
some and valuable presentation olumc Be-

sides artous editions to English there are edi-

tlons in French SpanishGerman Portuguese-
bwedtshNorweEianDanishDutchBohcmian
and A elsh also specimen pages of pamphlet
Issued by the firm In eleven other languages
Nothing could better illustrate the extent ot
the business done by the company than such a

collection of its advertising issue r rour-
sel es we confess wo should often bo lost n ii h
out Ayers Almanac accustomed as we have
long been to rely upon the accuracy of Its cat

fcareararilfcrMs enuillj tTOTtworthyA3> Td3Btf
cine The familiar yellonrcorer pamphlet
can now bo had at all drug stores The
Endeavor

TrtE sword carried bv Ethan Allen at Ticon
dcroga is owned by a Michigan woman

Interested People
Advertising a patent medicine In the pecu-

liar
¬

way In which tho proprietor of Kemps
Bal am for Couzhs and CoIdsdoes it la indeed
wonderful He authorizes all druggists to git e
those who call for it a samplo bottle Free that
they may try it before purchasing The Large
Bottles are 50c and 1 We certainly would ad-
vice

¬

a trial Itmayate you from consump-
tion

¬

Arkansas seven million acres of
Government lands

onr I rirnil Commitej iulc dr
You never supected It none of his friends

dreamed cf It he did not know it himself but
it U exact > what he did nevertheless Do
you remunber his sallow complexion7 Doyou
recol ect how he used to cempain of head-
aches and constipation I m pettinc quilo
bilious he fcaid to you one day but I ca sj
Itll pass off I havent done anvthinc for it
because I dont lelie e in dosing boon af-
ter

¬
that you heard of his death It wnsiery

sudden and e cry one was greatly surprised
IfhehadtaVeu lr Pierces Ileasant Purpa-
th e Pellets he would be all e and n ell today
Dont foMow his example The Pellets are
easy to take mild in their action and always
sure

The public debt of Francois now oyer 3
D0OWWO0O

Edwin Forrests Secret
The great tragedian Forrest bad a secret

which everybody ought to learn and profit by
bald he I owe all my success to the fact that
everything I have undertaken I have done
thoroughly I never neglected trifles That a
the point dont neglect trifles Dont neglect
that hacking cough those nlghtweats thatfeebeand capricious appetite and the other
pyraptoms tniiing in themsoh es but awful
In their significance They herald the ap¬
proach of consumption ou are in danger
but you cin be sared Dr Pierces Golden
Medical Discovery will restore you to healthand vigor as it has thousands of others For
all scrofu ous di ea5cs and consumption Is one
of them it is a sovereign remedy

Tnc total value of the mineral productions
of the United btates in 1 7 was 553tf0ti3i5-

We accldently overhea d the following dia ¬

logue on tho street j csttrdiy
Jones Smith why don t you stop that dis

tmstizgnawklngand pitting
bmith How can 1 ou know

to catarrh
I am amartyr

J Do as I did I had the disease in its worst
form but I am well now

5 What did you do for itJ I useI Dr Sages Catarrh Remedy It
cured me and it will cure you

lIV he W TMlrUj Dos
In town

Youll And It at all the drug st rta

No Maxs LaxdIs the arm of Indian Ter-
ritory

¬

that lies between Texas and Colorado

The Erie Railway Is constantly receiving a 1

dltions to its stock of magnificent lutlman
cars and other detachments

They have just received certain the most
magnificent parlor cars that have ever been
delivered by that famous com pan j

The latent additions are tht Begonia and
the Merida which will be pHced inserw e-

on train 3 leaving > ew ork nt 8 30p Mand
train 12 leaving Buffalo at 5JO p m

Parlor cars oi the arae character Im e thi
week been paced between New ork and
IlornelsvlUe

Consumption Scrofula General
Debtxttt Wasting Di ea es or Out phe
Chronic Coughs and Bronchitis can be cur d-

by the use of bcOTis Lmc ion cf Pure Cod
Liver Oil with Hypopho rhites Prominent

use It and testify to Its grett value
lease read the following I ued Votts

Emulsion for an obstinate Cough with Hemor-
rhage

¬

Loss of Appetite Emaciation Meep
lesne sAc All the e have now left and
bellere your Emulsion ha saved a case of well
developed Co sumption T J Fiadll M
D Lone Mar Texas

A Knd en Core for Fpllepile Fit
To the Editor llea e Inform jour readers

lhati havea positive rcmrdj for the abmu
named dleaewhich 1 warrant tocure the
worst cases bo stmngis my faith initswrj
lues that I wll send fieea amplebottle anq
valuable treatise to any sufferer who will givd
ire his I O and Expre address Iesnj

H G ROOT M ClKJlearlbt New ork

Catarrh
I a complaint which affecta nearly everybody more
or leas It orljfinatea In a cold rr stKce icn of
coMa combined with Impure blood iiairreabe
flow from hn se tickling In tha throat offensive
treath piia over and between tbe eyes rimrimrand-
buntin noise in th ears are the more common
ayroptoma Catarrh is cured by Hood a SaraapariUa
which strikes dlrec lyat its causa by remoTiny all
Impurities from the blood building tip the diseased
tissues and giving healthy tone to the whole system

Hoods Sarsaparilla
Gold by all dniTtfsti fl rixfor Prepared oalj
byCl UOOnjiCO AI hec nt Lowell M M

The best cough medicine IsPisos Cure for
Consumption Sold everywhere 25c

mw mtSDruggistsavoDealeriEverywhere
The EhasMogeler CDBAiTaMn

EUYS Catarrh
Ifasallj SSPCleanses the ffSjS UrSi

Passages Allaysf3 3 SU1tAD1
Pain and Inflam UivrrvrDl6 J
nation Heals ihSj2rtttlffg
Sores Restores thexft y
Senses of Taste and
Smell

TRY THE CURE
A particle H spilled1

SSSaa SSSl SigHAYEEVER
itilnunrlittv to niul regintiTnl mctntJt-

L IJtOTIl ± Ei ka6W rrnt t New Tor-

tCRATEFULCOMFORTINQ

5

BREAKFAST
By a thorough irowl ira of tke catnrallawa-

vhlch Korern tna cptratioca f dJrtlcn aad nutri-
tion and by a carnal application of ilia flu proper
ti of wrllerlccttd Cocca Mr En haa pKOTided-
cror breakfast Ubl 1th delicately Cavourrrt bT
eras htch may tare tia many ha r doctors billa-

It t by the Judicious ui of nut h articles of diet that
a confutation may be ff adially hoiit Dpantilatnrn-
enoimli to rt t every tendency to dlemc 11 un
died of aabtla maladlea are Coatlmr around oa ready
to attack wheteTer then a neait point Wemar
escape many a fatal thatt by keepin our elvee well
fortttied with pure Mood anil a properly nouxiahtd
frame CJniA nrira Oaxette

Made simply iritn bolllsjr water or m Ik Bold
only in half round tin b i rocera labeLed thua-
J AM ES KPP V t O Uomoxrathta Chemlsti

London Engla-

ndPENTECOST FOR 1889CO-

MtESTAKYonthrovDAYSCHOOLIESSONa
lItlLE3U Lrm polpaldi CLOTH3-

1A S BAItlNTSS CO
Ill and 113 William street New York

The mother of a member f our Arm has teen
cured of a eancerou aon on hr face of twenty
yeara atanrtin by S A 1 rvnixros Team
Eilxt I riFViste Tarmerivilli T x

Swift s i e in cuied our babo of an anvry erup-
tion called Eczema after thf d xtn prefer ptions
bad failed and the ia now hale au tieaitj

1LIM oor 1 ich IIPLMfirw enl for nr books on Tlo d and Stin 1
and Advice to Sufferer mailed free jTUEMWFT blLUFlC fqDraw Ij7Uant3t Q
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